
Inside Out 
              
 

Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For ye make clean the outside of the cup and of the platter, 
but within are full of extortion and excess.  Thou blind Pharisee, cleanse first that which is within the cup and 

platter, that the outside of them may be clean also. 
– Matthew 23:25-26 – 

              
 
 

Two of my least favorite chores while growing up were cutting the grass and cleaning the windows.  The 
house where I was raised had a “lawn” that was all hill and consisted of what seemed to be little more than 
weeds and clover growing out of a thin layer of topsoil that rested on shale.  We also had a huge, 
predominant picture window in our living room, the outside sill of which was about twelve to fifteen feet 
above the sloped landscape below, so it could not be reached on a ladder.  It was therefore necessary to do 
some serious acrobatics in order to clean it without plunging to an untimely death below! 
 
Cutting that weedy lawn and cleaning those windows were always on the to do list.  And they could not be 
haphazardly executed – no!  My mother’s perspective was that the neatness of a property’s exterior 
indicated to all passers-by that the inside of the home was clean.  Our interior was always spotless, and she 
wanted to make sure that everyone knew that by the shaved yard and the glistening windows!  Little did I 
know it at the time that, while I might not have shared in her zeal back then, there was nonetheless a 
significant, translatable spiritual wisdom in her practical homestead philosophy - “People know how clean 
your house is by your grass and your windows.”  
 
Jesus excoriated the Pharisees for hypocrisy.  It is an egregious afront to a holy God and an impeccable Christ 
to live a life of ostentatious religion veiling a proud, self-righteous, and impenitent heart.  Yet, do we not 
often miss the sublime counter truth that our Lord presents here, namely, that internal righteousness should 
birth a corresponding external holiness?  The inside should be attended to “first”, yet not exclusively.  Rather, 
once the conversion and cleansing of the heart is present, then “the outside…may be clean also.”   
 
What is the “outside”?  The remainder of the New Testament makes it clear that after cleansed, the totality 
of our lives (for the remainder of our lives)  are to continually and increasingly reflect the change within.  
Those things (vices) in which we walked in time past are to be put off.  Egregious sin is to not be once named 
among us, as becometh saints.  And these are merely the most obvious items.  A careful meditation through 
the epistles will undoubtedly impress the serious believer that, as Christians, how we carry, adorn, and 
manage our bodies, which are the temple of His Holy Spirit, as well as how we comport ourselves in all 
manner of communication, whether verbal or visual, should be easily recognizable by an unsaved world as 
“clean”, “modest”, “sober”, etc. 
 
The Lord God looks upon the inward parts.  Let us ever eschew hypocrisy, attending always and foremost to 
the condition of our hearts before Him.  Yet men do not own immediate access to that inner chamber.  Their 
primary assessment of our character comes via our “grass and windows.”  Appearances matter.  May we 
therefore find ourselves careful to maintain those outward things that enhance our witness with lost souls, 
that we may be able to lead them to the One who can make them every whit whole as well! 
 
 
 
 

-- DCM 


